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YOUTH TODAY
THE MEANING OF THE CONSTITUTJON
An extensive series of contests
in the schools has been under'
taken as a prelude to the celebra(ion of the ^eoth anniveBsary .of
the adoption of the .-Constitution
of the United States. .
Its aim is not merely to pre- .
pare for a patriotic observance of
the anniversary through exercises
in every community of the Republic, through addresses and
pageants, drama and music, but
to interpret the Constitution to
the children and youth in the
schools as a living document in
terms of human relationships.
There are mentioned in that
venerable document freedom of
speech, freedom `оЃ the press, of
assembly,^ of domicile, -of conscience,, and other such mysteries,
the meaning:of which surely need
some practical , explanation.
Does the emphasis .upon interr,
preting .the Constitution to the
children and youth jn school mean
that it is hopeless even try to
interpret the Constitution to the
adults? :
NEBD.OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM
А рГеа for academic freedom to
discuss 'frankly and freely" .with
children the underlying causes of
war was made by James Marshall,
member -of the Board of `Есїцсаtion, Jiii . f t e w York' City, at the
annual luncheon, of the Kindergarten—6В Teachers Association
in the Hotel Astor,'on January 26.
After -discussing situations that
have brought about wars, particularly.. the (competition for power among nations, Mr. Marshall
declared that .the -Arst.. thing
educators must insist upon. Vis
this right of academic freedom."
"This does not mean -indoetrinat ion but it does mean .the right.
to discuss in the classroom .anything which concerns b,umanity.("
he said. "It is. not ‚sufficient to
teach .that peace i s sweet, and ‚war ,
is hell. It is essential .that сЬДіdren understand and that we ourselves understand the intimate relation of international "finance and
investment,--of the exploitation of
undeveloped nations, to wars.
"If WB had known and analyzed
the facts -which the Senate Muni- :
"tions-Inquiry ‚has recently brought,,
out, neither .the syrup of 'a, war,,
to end war' ‚nor t i e treacle ,of a
war 'to make, the world safe fpr
democracy' would have lured us
into the last great war. The djs- '
cussion of these things frankly
and freely is to my mind the only
peace education that is of any і
avaiL" All of this і is built upon the
foundation, that ``реасе Де sweet
and war i s hell. And., suppose
some one .believes, that war is
sweet and peace is hell?
HOW TO INTERVIEW THE
PROSPECT . , .
A series ‚of lectures by repre-

sentatixes. of. rurominent ..industrial
firms and by members of the
faculty of Rutgers University, at
New Brunswick, New Jersey, will
be offered the seniors this year,
declared the director of the Bureau of Personnel and Placement
at the university.. The seminar is
designed to facilitate int erview .,
-procedure for graduates seeking,
employment..., Students, in other
words, Twill be taught, how., to in,. terview the prpspective-7-empI.oyer.
(Today's Ukrainian. Weekly coneluded in the Svobodn)
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THE STRUGGLE FOR A UKRAINIAN UNIVERSITY
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"MANCHESTER GUARDIAN''
ABOUT THE WARSAW TRIAL

A fine editojrial ^ppn ‚Jhe recent
In a land.where education is open to all, it is-rather
Warsaw- trial ‚ef the 12 y o u n g .
difficult to conceive a situation such as exists in Western
Ukrainians, appeared^iin the JanuUkraine un^er.‚Poland..today... Close to 7 millioir UkrainьіуіІ,
U936. issue ‚of the "Manians. dwell there in a compapt niass, and yet - t h e y ^ r e - chest.er.xiGMaiidian;; yKeek)y."14eadj n g English newspaper. The edit-^n k
hot aJUoJ^jed^a-Ukrainian University, of their ..own.;.
v.
oifal regarda^^he .sentencing of
;'
This -fact is worth recalling at t h i s , time when the
the dafendah'tfl.as "ferocious," andPolish press with a great deal of fanfare -is- trumpeting ' deelaring that ‚.Poland's prestige
"has now,receive^l r a severe ‚shock"..
. the arisal-of an era of amicable relations between the
caJl^.^Uflon. P^oland .to "undo ; the
Polish Government and the 'UkrainiajftS0."And,,tbat,,jKe
harm-, and ...wrong','., ,dane,-rrSee
are. not. reviving.a.;dead issue can be seen-f;ffpm,^he;faot
Wednesday's Svol r o4a,^or its full
that і early last mon-th.a special meeting of аЏ departs - text. ...
" ments of the Shevehenko Scientific and Culture! Society I UUI Vl.il . Iі II 111!
IIIUIil HJr-"
was held in Lviw and resolutions passedtfaere.emphaaiaing:r 4
the utmost necessity of creating a Ukrainian ^Univeftзity
TWO UKRAINIAN COURSESin Western'Ukraine and deploring.tlje constant .refui#l
AT XKJLUMBIA'-WSriVERSEFV
. of Poland)tOjmake this possible. This r^Usal4S,,regarged,.. Registration Open for Second Sc- ,
- by the Ukrainians as a deliberate affront ^poftrtheiFrfta^-td meater $Я Advanced Ukrainian-..!,,,
Registrations, .-for the second, ,,,
tional honor, for the world can have ИШенгеяресї ifon--,
seme^er of the .course ,in ad- .....
Џ people lacking such a cultural institution; - t
vanced' Ukrainian г(ДОІ u ) at Gor S
It i s also worth ^remembering i h a t n t h i S r i e t r u g g l ^ ; lumbia ‚yniyersity, began - last
January,,30th, a n d .will , .
for-a Ukrainian University is not of recent origin Jwit^f O^uxeday,.
last .де and 'including ‚next, Satur"-extends ‚well 'back to the reign of the Ц а р а Ь д г ^ , w h e n
day, Febnuary,8, І936, between.the, ,„ j
I
Austria ruled both, the Poles and Ukrainians.. ^
hours of 9л a m. to 9 p. m., .except on Saturdays—9 a...m. to 12
As is weHJknowri,,the policy of Austria- then.^fo.ІЄ9УІ._
: e r n i n g : t h e maey^-nationalities under...her..swa5C ivas to. .;. '^‚-..‚juh^.jfpr tbe second semes
ter^$42r80," is payable at
time^'
play off one.:against the other; and since the Poles hapregistratioq.
Thp 'lectures will
pened to be "more influentiali in imperial Austrian circjea
cqntinw? to be held every Fridajf1
than the Ukrainians, it wias possible for them-to prevails evening, `ѓгот 7 to 8:40 p. т.?^ш?
307 Philosophy HalL Mr. Joseph,
upon the Austrian G}overnment to .giyfciAte -support t o
Stetkewicz is the instintfttps-.them in preventing the Ukrainians from enjoying many
New students are invited to
of theit.4iaturjJ,',r4gh!ts,. jlncludingi that, of havjng ibeir
register,-as well as those whoown -university. ,
і
took . the .course during .the first,
semester. .
Graduate -, - students
Thisvofficial attitude of the Austrian43ovBtiim,eat,i
working, ‚for credit,- will receive
ih6Wever r -did not discourage the Цкгаіріадв, At .every
3 points for eaoh semester, $ in
^siep they hotiy fought -for.their nights.. ДЉе Ukrainian
all jtfijc -the entire course.,: The
^st^djrnts of tiviw University were .авресівЛуи active in
course -...is open ;to all, howeveri Ithis^respeci, arranging mass,.meetings,(apd other ; 4empn- . credit -or qqn-predit ratudents. :Jn
the. ilfttter group j are. .included
si rations to call attention t o the abuse of their f-undathose, students whose chief interest :
mental rights. At times this struggle led even.to bloodlies outside ..the University and
shed. Even today the-memory of Adam Kotsko is etill
y e t и(Ьо ђауе-.-tbp rlftisure4o pur-,,
Ifcesjti in Ukrainian, cohsciouspess, jas tfee .Ukrainian et.usue ;thie course, every -Fnday еуе`,
nmg; - and the -sole .condition, of
dent-wjbo in i 9 1 0 ^ a s shot iaji.d killejgLJw.the l^WvUniyeradraisfien. for them -W. that -t,hey
sityt by л "Boiieh.imob. - T h e r e was ^ tMneri^rtienreioiBft
than йООв'?Цкгаіпіап students quit Lviw. University ад „ . possess, ab^ty and qualinoations
a pretest н а ш й Polish ^abuae of their ^atKma. ^ n d c u l - : { S J T T ^ T S L S f J S S .
means that they must understand
tural rights, and emigrated, to foreign .lands, tp contmwe.
the Ukrainian language, at least.
. their.studies there...
ІП i t S SDOken fOEin. ; 'v
l
: і, When a f t e r the World War the Allies ЂашІеД over
The course wijl be conducted in
Ukrainian, with - ^explanatione i n
Western Ukraine to the newly-resurrected .Poland, this.
the English language., ymesever.
struggle was renewed with increased intensity. Sinqe
necessary.
Poland would .not countenance the founding .of a Ukrain-.
Survey of Ukrainian Culture
. ian ‚UniveiBityr the Ukrainians founded whatjsvas called.
The ‚Ukrainian, Weekly has r#the Secret Ukrainian University, .which ‚held..its cjasfles-,
ceived from Dr. Arthur ,P, C6le : .
in basements and Other Ridden places,,'ід order to ayoid
man of Columbia,‚Xlniveraity the
the .Polish'police,. This secret university last#d ^ajevaral" following
notice:
years, constantly harassed by the police; its students and
"tfr}th ЧЬе ^впегсчів encourageprofessors jailed from t i m e -to time. Finally, the Poles
ment and -by the kind permission `
of the Hon. John Dyneley Prinee,
managed to shut it down, i t s students fled to other counPh. І). (J.H.U.), Head of the Detries. And, surprising as k may seem, their credentials
partment of East European Lanand records from the Secret Ukrainian University ^were
guagea at Columbia University, -I
accepted by foreign uniyersities for further jetudy..Jn- „ am glad to announce that Slav-1
them. Many of these students, however, wiMrt, to the..} onic 104—-Int reduction to the S l a v orilc IJteraturen will start -elf with
Ukrainian Free University as well as the Ukrainian Леџти
a Survey of -Ukrainian Culture
cultural College in Czechoslovakia.:.-.:
from^-the earliest-of times to the
Yes,vit. is indeed worthwhile to recall all these..frets
present day. ` j Lectures end ilnow. For despite all Polish publicity to the contrary
lustrative -readings will form the
basis for diecuseion. Ample use
conditions there remain aS unchanged and tense as ever,will be made of, the Ukrainian
especially since, the Warsaw trial of the 12! young^. Ubooks In the University Library.
krainian students. Let the world know t h a t . t h e fundatime: 6—7:40 p. m. Thursdays,la
mental issues for whioh Ukrainian students fought 50
307 'Philosophy Hall.
3 mints
years ago: still remain 'Unsettled today, and that they
fceditwiii tieigiven^r the coarse.,
will remain unsettled as long as the Ukralnietts are-denied the right to live their own free and independent life.
(Concluded on page 2)
і
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(A free translation by g. B.) І р І Й І І
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SUR-CARPATHIAN UKRAINE
Sob-Carpathian Ukraine, Ѓоѓ`
merty known as Hungarian Ruse,
stretches along the western foothilla of the Carpathian Mountains.
I When and how the Ukrainians
і set tied in this westernmost section
I, oTLUkralhe is unsettled. One verІІ?зіІ^а that they dwelt there from
' t h e ? most-ancient of times, even
I before the Magyars settled there.'
I! Another'is that they were brought.
?, there irf; 1339 by the Ukrainian`' Uthaaniato. prince Fedlr Koriato#УІЩ^' %^Л
% '.,._ ` 'Л ."
Magyar "oppression т`г'fts^aew' rate the fact remains
'‚-that in the olden times the Sub^'
Ц Carpathian Ukrainians fived in
ў peace with their Magyar neigh; bora. They enjoyed national auB tonomy and their Ukrainian Ianr
' gtrage could be- heard even in the
:
; Magyar court The Magyars did
Б not molest them in the least Scteh
I were the conditions up to the 16th
0 century. - Beginning then, hows
‚ever, the Magyars inaugurated' a
policy of a national, religious and
j cultural persecution of the Vі
kralniana. The Ukrainian lanr
R guage especially bore the brunt
. of this attack, and gradually it
1 lost. ground in popular use, so
I that. in time it remained, spoken
j. only by the peasantry -while the
- well-to-do and educated classes
' forsook it entirely-for the їїЃ№
. іќgarian tongue.
"$ь` 'ЃЗ

mReign of

Maria Theresa
'-{jAu change somewhat for the
better Appeared in the 18th centni^. during-tte reign of Maria
Theresa and Joseph П. A special
bishopric. was founded for them
in:the Mukachiw diocese, as well
as. seminary-and a theological lyceum, while their clergy was given
equal rights With that of the Roman Catholio Church.
^ ^
- Prom this latter time on a new
spirit ofІ enlightenment seized the
Sub-Carpathian Ukrainians. 'The
jjwjjiyni ; taught reading, writing
and speaking, in the Ukrainian
language, while Ukrainian atudents attended Lviw universities
and thereby awbJBe a greater feeling ofr kmshjpv'between their
provihce and the" more advanced
Ukrainian p#ov$pce of Galiciat
" Beginning;';with the 19th century, however, the Magyars again
renewed thwr oppressive tactics
ovejr the - Ukrainians. '. Having
considerable;:ротѓеЃ in the Austrian-Hungarian `Етріге they made
it especially; :felt'."towards the Ukrainians, and succeeded in in' troducing the Hungarian language
in many localities in place of the
Ukrainian.

ж

The
Revolt
In 1849r'ttie Hungarians revolt'ed agftinst^A{isffue To the aid of
ХЕ?

щїй

.the latter came Russia with her congress did not devote more of;
its time to this phase of i t To ;-iarmies. During their stay m SubCarpathian Ukraine the Russians put- the matter succinctly: where
succeeded quite well in- confusing the UCYL congress- should bSvefpH
the Ukrainian clergy with pro- -been at its strongest it was "efeg.v^
Лі$! яЃзі
pagilnflfl that they ‚all belonged- its weakest.
to the one Russian people; and.
The obvious necessity
it is from this tune that Muscophilism or Russophilism made І The necessity becomes perfectly
felt its blighting influence ІІГ)ОП- obvious, therefore, for the Ukraurf this province.
j ^ ^ 1 ї Ш ^ - ^ ian Catholic Youth League to conIts effect upon Ukrainians ^'.-tj . centrate all its main efforts along r
-rreligious lines and thus f o l l y
- The Hungarian revolt, however^ justify its existence, and leave,
was'put down^and now the Austhe more secular matters affect!- -'
ing our youth (such^as those of
trian government began to look
uniting all American-Ukrainian
more kindly upon Цю` Ukrainians.
Many Ukrainian public - воЬооЦ ^yOuth, of giving them a better
were founded while Ukrainian '.knowledge of - 'their Ukrainian
precentors were- permittedto teach- ^background, and of -helping them
o realize their inherent possibifii =.
in Ukrainian in the parish schools. 4ides
as Americans of UkraWan
A new national consciousness
descent) to an organization esper '
seized most of the Ukrainians.
.. dally created and better suited
When Galician Ukraine under- '"for that purpose, the Ukrajrfen
Youth's League of North AjtteJK;'.:-;
went a revival of д"л"п?і spirit in
1848, its Ukra}nian Supreme Coun-j^3ca.-2^pd'"put the matter in а.^яй";'
ell in Lviw expended its^greetingsrr rsheuT;^let the ‚UCYL concen^gate^.^..
upon, ^Catholicism and let .the^.
gary, ''зо` that _all ^Iflflrain^nscJ^UYL-NA concentrate upon_Ukra- c
4
would be a united anSjmighty —inianiam. `
"`І?ів.^І!
people.'fei^ttrS answer Щ^ ш а ќ р ' '
Л^гЛ$ `
к 9 2^г'
greetings of (aalic}an Ukrainians''
Benefit of such a step %
^ L S u b ^ O ^ t b ^ n - M i n i a n s s g The-takfng of this radical W
$
sent ш 1849 a Pflssioiwto teheg J ^ ^ и С уьѓ'вй weU at similar
Austrian E m p e r o r w i t t m Р^^ГЬооїЗв, would in one stroke clearto^prearrange ^the:. a t o l n T e t r ^ e C j ^ , : j w d f o r ^
progreB8C5^dfatricts according Ь , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ЩѓтіЬ.
phic boundaries, Ш foun^Uk#ta^ %^ ,
Л е г е ^ o u l d д о lon
иш gymnasiums and^Іа%Дрфга^ ^hnbArthy rivalry or even conjlict at;Uriiorod arid a U k r a W aird-^ ‚ ^ ^
BacfcdK"
Љ в leagues.
versity in Lviw, and, ^У^^^іЬет
would have a definite task
permit Ukrah^an^rer^eiMtetijtesC^ a c c o m p l i s h ( o n c ^ № е s p ^ e r e
parliament^.
^ j і чі — j ^ religion, the other in the spkerer.' я
(W?Qfe conOnucd)
- cfcof Ukrainianism. A local youth "tslub could bclongiito both leagues,
З
ч
and contribute and receive ЬеаеДіа
Jr'
""- ^..Jfrom-;each; and thus a.^grellt .^KrJJA
{j) c jof ІІШІ trouble,-.-ЇВ' tjtpughtl^aiti fr,

О

"5 ^An^oj^cn discussion)^'. ""
(ConcIudedX'^:

:^Щ-'`

fttvalry of the youth leaguear .
^ ' t h e first installment^ publisfp
g ed tast week, of these two articles
Jf; concerning the, various AmericanI Ukrainian youth leagues that
l ; have arisen within recent years,
f particularly the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America and
Ѓ the Ukrainian Catholic ' Youth
^btegue, I revealed some of the
harmful results' following In - the
atfwake of the c o n c u r r e n t bat
"^conflicting efforts being made by
;X the two leagues to enlist the
membership, support and cooperafe4 tioti of the self-same American. Шгаіпіап youth clubs towards
? the attainment of practically the
. self-same goals, aside those of
religion. This, growing rivalry between the two leagues, as I point"-ijput, is harmful not only to our.
youth now but endangers their
futgre as well.
'^$їThe various youth congresses
- "Now let us returnJto where' we
left off last week—Ље matter of
separate youth congresses sponШ sored by the leagues.
Such congresses have been already held in the past The first'
was the' First Ukrainian Youth's
Congress of America, held in
`Лі' Chicago during the IJkrainian
Week at the World's Fair held
time in 1933. This congress was
responsible for the formation of
the^ Ukrainian Youth's League
of'^orth America-and the giving
it of. a broad and liberal platfdrm.
The-UYL-NA then sponsored in
succeeding years (1934-1935) the
Second and Third Ukrainian
Youth's Congresses, held- in New
YoSp City and Detroit respectiv^y.

m

Ш

jubother series of Ukrainian youth
oqagresses was born also during
the Ukrainian Week at the World's
фрѓ-. in Chicago—the Ukrainian
Catholic. Youth Congresses, two of

S3

whi3i." havejj afready been held.
The; first wfl rjesponsible for the
founomg' of theJ.UKrainian Catholic Youth League,—which sponsored the second such congress,heW inTNew York City in 1935,
there being none held in 1934.
The explanation j3 of why two
different congresses were held in
^Chicago- at' about the same time
lies in.'ihe fact as mentioned
last week, that "the original Chicago youth committee, formed for
the express purpose of sponsor"Ing but one congress for all
American-Ukrainian" 'youth, encountered .serious discord, as a
restilt aJLwhich gt became divided,
one part seceding and proceeding
to sponsor, the Catholic youth
congress.. But, as was also said
last week, tins is past history,
and there is little use of dwelling
}upon It now.
It must also be noted down that
the League of Ukrainian Clubs
(Pravoslavny), centering about
Carteret, N. J., was holding its
conventions too during this time,
the fourth of which was held last
year.
Why?

Glancing - over- this record of
two separate series of Ukrainian
youth congresses and the conventions and .realizing that this
Summer will witness more of
them, one cannot help but staggar before the impact of a tremendous—WHY?
Why, in heaven's name, have
two congresses when one would
be far more adequate? Why all
that waste. of time, effort and
tremendous sums of money, when
it would be so- much better, BO
much more economical to have
but one congress, participated in
by representatives of all American-Ukrainian youth.

ЇЗ$№ЗМА

No-ШІ

^

c Oait wlek, wsolSd `Ь^.дЩйеа!РЩіп

З ^ ^^rithttte passe^e^fflrapiae^^^fei-'
i'5 _ ЛЛі opuld graduaU^ejceate'in e^SjjjJ^
X2)txA^v
ч
- С -фагіав^а special youtb^rJb^iKfe^
When wodr^Uglous leagues and^ і ^ З $ , Шй u p k e e p o f J h e ^ n r c f ^
congresses be justified?
^ -^nd better religiqus nipbringin^jafj^ji
Of course, there would he no
the youth, something oh the' Order' '
of the Holy Name Society. . These,
"why?" if the UCYL congresses
parish
youth clubs combined would
and the LUC conventions, asiwellG
sis these leagues themselves, dwelt.'. :then form the UCYL.
only on the hosts of religious''- ' In the meanwhile the Ukrainian
matters and questions confront--: Youth's League -of North Ат"егіса,
ing American -Ukrainian youth, : embracing all our youth, irresand left the secular matters of
pective of their religious or poour youth for Ше UYIrNA con-.; litical convictions, would in its
gresses. Then there would' be
own field help bring about a better
justification to have the' different
and finer American-Ukrainian life.
: Unity, that, priceless goal,
sets of congresses and convenwould be thus attained by our
tions, as well as for leagues themyouth. And with it would come
selves, for each of them would
have definite task, before i t separ- 'a definite surge of progress of
all American - Ukrainian youth.
ate and apart from the other. .:
The very best younger generation
There is no need for anyone to . 'talent
how divided by these artihasten to bring to my attention
ficial league barriers, would be
the fact so often re-enunciated
that religion embraces not only (..united and.harnessed^ toward, the
the spiritual, but also material
attainment of both our spiritual and
aspects of life I am fully ‚aware
material ends, benefitting all our
of this. Yet my point is that the Americans . of Ukrainian descent,
circumstances surrounding Ameri- both young and old. United our
can-Ukrainian youth life are"such
younger generation would also
as make it absolutely unnecessary
become a far more effective force.
for the UCYL ОГ the LUC to venin the struggle of Ukraine to
ture in their activities outside the
gain her freedom than it is now.
bounds of those matters relating . A)l tlus can be. done, and will
to the Church and the better rebe done, if the will to do so is
ligious upbringing of the youth. I there.
There is plenty for them to do I
What do you say, Americanwithin these bounds.
Ukrainian youth ?
How true the 'above statement
STEPHEN SHUMEYKO.
is was strikingly exemplified at і
the last UCYL congress in New I
York City, "which I witnessed. The
SURVEY OF UKRAINIAN
youth gathered there was a fairly I
CULTURE
representative body of AmericanUkrainian youth of Catholic be(Concluded from page 1)
lief. Although this congress was
"The
' first lecture, to be held
sadly deficient in the matter of
February 6th. will be introductory
having real discussion- on the questo the course. Visitors nrc invJi-ed
tions posed, yet the discussion on
to attend i t free of charge. Sucreligious matters, outside that of
ceeding lectures on Ukrainian
the clergy present, was particularly thin, and it was obvious, in
culture will be given'at the same
ray opinion, that the youth knew
time and place on February 13,
extremely very little about the
20. 27, March 5 and 12.
pbuciples of Catholicism. It was
(Signed)
really surprising to me that the
"A. P. Coleman, M. A., Ph. D."
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RAMBLJN6S OF A WORD-HUNTER
w a A r s IS THE NAMET

W W you ever stopped to "conslder why the people call their
newspaper `Ьу its particular
name?-; Or have you taken ft for
granted that there is nothing in
this to make you think, as the
name of a newspaper is merely a
result of some caprice?
в Well, if you have not given the
question a thought, do not worry.
Mr. Arthur is. Kennedy, in his
V Interesting^ book entitled, CURRENT ENGLISH has a great
Jfi Meal to say about Christian names,
lsurnames,:;.patronymics and nickInamee, names of places, races and
ж иіЬеві names of д"^^Т" and ob^есіч. names of months, and days,
- Jiamee of trade enterprises and
trade products, and yet I miss in
it at least a chapter on the names
of newspapers and magazine. It
would be an interesting study,
for if there is a sphere in which
caprice in giving names counts
the least, it'should be journalism,
І$ which, is the field in which such
processes are supposed to be conscious. ' -d'``т.
щ And yet I recall, in this con. nection, that the Ukrainian writer,
ч!-` Osyp Мавшеў, has published a.
long time ago some quite lengthy
remarks on that score. I find them
in the very first volume of the
best Ukrainian magazine, Літературно-Науковий Вісѓник, which
Щ started its "publication in Lviw, in
1898, which is almost 40 years
'З ago.
v ^ 'It JsLtoe bad," Osyp Makovey
Ш begins his article, "that I was not
'-.invited to ;the christening party
i f of the ^Літературно-Науковий
^ Вістникі" I would have insisted
ф to havesiCchristened in 'accordance with our old custom; by some
more poetic, patriotic, or at least
ethnographic, name... You may
}say whatever you-, like, but our
;.' romantic uses still survive.. .For
several decades we have been calling our -publications Rusalkas,
Ladaa, yfehernytsyas,
Nyvas,
etc. .3. And of all such titles we
have relisfied most the Zorias. Ѓоѓ
fifty yeara^those stars have been
shining fair us.,. some of them
shone a longer time, others а
shorter tfine, no sooner one of
them. crashed as a meteor that
another rose, .‚twinkled and went
out, and then another rose..."

f

I Clearing Up Names
"For sqjSe time,"—writes Arthur G. Kennedy in his "Current
English,"—"philologists and genealogists have been working on the
problem of clearing up and recordin g the histories of names; but
many an. American name which
has been suddenly metamorphosed
from, a .good Slavic or Oriental
form to a very ordinary and unexpressive English commonplace
will probably never be satisfactorily. explained.
"Names that can be traced
back throw so much interesting
lights on the various peoples that
have settled in England and America, and on the earlier habits and
life of those peoples, - that every
effort should be made to put
their individual histories on record."
If the matter of origin of names
is interesting, what then, it could
be asked, is there in the typical
Ukrainian names?
Let me examine some of the
most common Christian-names.
0, Kolberg in hie capital ethnographic work on the Ukrainians
of Pokutye, POKUCIE: OBRAZ
ETNOGRAFICZNY (4 volumes,
. Krakow, 1882-1880) enumerates
the following names as the most
common and popular among the
- Ukrainians of that section of
Ukraine: I wan. Hrycj, Hawrylo,
Nykola, Mychajlo and Petro—for
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boys; Maryja,
-Kateryna, Banna,
and Paraaka— for girls. '
Kennedy, in .his' work quoted
- above, says, " c . . the Christianizing of England brought an inclination toward Biblical names, such
as ESTHER, JUDITH,. MATTHEW, PETER,. Џ?й
We notice the name of Peter
in both lists, though, to be sure,
it is .pronounced differently in Ukraine than in England. It also
has many forme, dimunitive and
other; ^етро, Й^ик.тГЌфунь,
Петруньо,- Петрусіў. Петрусйк
Петрўсйчок,'.; Петрухно. Й
Matthew^ so .popular" in England, -isialso popular in Ukraine,
where it has the following forms:
Матюй.` Матеђ, Матій; Мацько, Матяш, with its diminutives;
Ма†в№ ќо, іг$Іахтейко. ,-'
While ^Esther and Judith are
hardly ever used in Ukraine, other
Biblical names are;: Of -them the
most popular is the" name of Bran,
which; though of Hebrew origin,
came to signify for, an -American
a Russian and for a Pole in. Poland -а`ўUkrainian 'peasant It
has- in Ukrainian many forms:
Іван, сіваненько, ` Іванець, Іваник, --Іванко, Іванонько, Іваночкб, `` Лваночок, -Іванчик,
Іваньно^` -Званьо, Івась, Івасик, Івасеньќо, Івасько, Івашко,
івашечќо^ `іванина, Івахно, їв$иечко,; and its clipped
form: Вань,^ Ванічко, Ванько, Ваньо, Ванюсьо, Валюшќо,
Of the Biblical names: great
popularity enjoy: `іїай-^іавло
Павлиќ,^ Павличк!0,...Павлрньќо,
Павлунь, `ПавіуіІЬсц -Павлусь,
Павлиш; Gabriel—Гаврило, `Ѓа врик, Гаарилко.Таврйлочко, Ґабро; Mfptfr-^MppKo,. Маррчко`,
and. Ellas- -Илля, Илюсь,-Илаш,
Илько, Иля,. Ілля; to some extent: ISafk—Ісак, качок; Isaiah
—Ісай; and Moses—Мрйсей, Мусій,` Моеін. Мусіе'ць, Мусійко.
Of the feminine names of Biblical ^ongin the most popular in
Ukraine are Mary (Марія, Maрієчка, Марійка. Маріка, Maрічка, Маричка, Маня, Манька.
Маси, Мінюся, Манюта, Маруся, " Марусенька, Марусечка,
Маруська, Маруха; Маруша.
Марушка, Марўна, Марўнќа,
Марунька. Маруненька, etc.)
and Anna (Анна, Анниця,. Анничка, Анниченька, Ганна, Галя. Талонька. Галочка, Галюся, Галюня, Га.посенька, Галютка, Галюточка, Галютонька, Гандзя. Гандзюіія, Гандзюсенька, Гандзюненька,' Ганичка, - Гапночка, Ганиуля, Ганнулька`. Гаянўня, Ганнуненька,
Ганнусенька, Ганнусечка, . Ганнусочка, Ганця, Ганушка.Танька, Галка, Галька,. Гальшка,
etc)
.^-г
Before the advance of-the biblical names other names were used.
"Before the coming of the"Normans to England in 1066,"—
writes Kennedy,- "family names
were not used. The old Germanic
names of individuals, like Alfred,
Bertha, and Edward, were composed usually of one or two comraon elements with meanings such
as 'bright', 'friend', ""gbodV 'noble',
'war', wolf."
І
Likewise, in Ukraine, before the
introduction of Christianity, and
for a long time after it, family
names were not used, and the
names of individuals were formed '
out of several elements such as:
мир, слава, бог, .святин,-. воло-

In the Editorial of the January the'f:^hree...wifiS^.B simplified
11th edition of the ‚Ukrainian name., It is because of this simWeekly the Editor challenged Ul iiarity that the world іѓрі large
those Ukrainians -Who, although has taken us for granted and they have found cause to': change believed that our cousins' homes
their names, still are Ukrainians are in good hands. The Editor
in spirit and in actiom. WeVehair їв .."justified in his criticism of
champion the challenged and an.- those who have broken away enswer the Editor with Фе ensuing' tirely from their parents' people
and who .have been assimilated 1
facts.''Щ.-'
We Ukrainians—for that matter, by the Irend of the so-called
all the Slavs—can translate Slav- American- culture;.. .but his aim
onic names with facility, but witfi- ` Is not quite for dead center if he
frenquency all of us have- run" ‚hopes to "find justification in )аі'ф
across lip-lazy Americans) ' Иг: ticlzing those Ukrainians with .
school, in business and elsewhere, simplified names who still are U- jj
who nMr only have made blun- krainiane;. and-much more so
dering №рів of themselves ip pro- -than mapy'Jirt^r^'lrue Ukrainian
^ ^
noun cing our names but- have^ names.
also embarrassed the bearer of a
Unimaginable progress has proname in which a half-dozen con-. duced complexity in the field4 of a
sonants separate two vowels: Th6 economic undertaking and as a
short-named Slavs^'jt^emselves, result- quite a bit 'of unravelling
have made jocular comments on has to' be done The world on
those with unnecessary long the whole is striving for simplinames. There is quite a per- 'Cjtjr'^and time-saving processes.
eentage of shortened or changed The requirements of modern busiUkrainian names, and especially in ness violate all the unwritten laws
metropolitan areas is the toll 61 having life's various phases
xgreat The urbaaites by constant' conform with the- dictates of sopersonal contact with ^affairs ciety. In big business their exists
a habit of cutting everything,
around- them seek. convenience.:;
The Editor perhaps forgets that ‚from salaries to paper dolls.
a Ukrainian name in the major- Every long name, whether it ity of cases is not entirely^ char- be-: of Anglo -Saxon, Teutonic.
or other orign, is in- '
acteristic of Ukrainians alone. Slavonic
variably cut in the form of a
Similarity of the names to'-those nickname
or assumed
name:
4
of the Poles and the Russians, O'Sullivan becomes
Sully;
Throckhas often caused the lowly terms, mortington, Trocky or Mort;
Polack and Russky^ to label an Feurherdt or Schnabbelein, Fooey
indignant Ukrainian; and if a ror ‚-‚Schnabby, etfi. The brand
Ukrainian has to explain—paln- name of "a .'commodity in no way
stakingly at times, even thoughrhe reveafi the economic value nor
bears a true Ukrainian name^—a does a person's; name reveal his -.
that he Is neither Pole norj5
earthly value. to tte. community
Russ and that-' such a neople^s or'iiUmaiiity on the whole. Real
Ukrainians do exist, then ftgis worEbi'isj'nbt measured by an anjust as easy, and perhaps easier cestral, heritage.. .and yet if n.
to make clear to one that Ukraine' person has a "name" it is easier
and Ukrainians^ actually live, and to be made. The Ukrainian
that there" is a difference between Weekly iltself pointed out not so
long ago a case where an offspring of the Barrymore's gave a
дар. месть, красити^ меч, дов- performance in a juvenile play,
asked if the role was given `
гнй.
стати, дар^-' Одержати. and
to,
that
because of the
They meant: world, glory, god, Barryinoreperson
heritage, or because
holy, ruler, revenge, adorns sword, of true qualification. One can j
long, become, gift, hold.
and should achieve success under
You can find in a good die- his own name, for v the name is
tionary of the English ` language only a bait to find a buyer for
that Alfred meant in the Teu-. personality and services and theretonic "of the council," ^which re-' fore it should be one that clicks,
minds me at once of such old but'where the going is tough, it Ukrainian names as: Перемишль.; is so much easier to get. some-,
Радослав, Радомишль?! that whore near the top by "masAdalbert meant in the -Teutonic querading^V Even by "masquerad"nobly bright," which reminds me ing" I a nation certainly can hojd
of the old Slavonic Ярослав; its distinctive traits and power
that Robert meant "bright fame" in the world. The Jews have
(compare the old Ukrainian Яро- wielded their magic for centuries
have bound themselves strong- слав. Святослав, Горислав, Кра- and
ly, yet they are the most notori- .
сислав); and Edward^"valuable, ous
of all name-changers. Cohene
happy, guard, or keeper" (cf. have become Conns, Kahne, KorСкарбимир, Стражимир, Дер-' bins and even Qulnns; Schmidts
ЖИКраЙ).
Ѓ;ІІАhave become Smiths v and so on
Of these names only a few are down the ІіпейЃ They assumed
still used as personal names: names characteristic of the counЯрослав' ("of young glory"),: tries in which they have settled.
Мстислав ("one glorious for his Consider all the Jews with Slavrevenge"), Мирослав ("glorious bhic,, Teutonic jjS^l^hglo-Saxon
-вд^^
џй over the' world"), Болеслав names.
("one of great glory?'), .Врлодимнр ("a ruler.of the world"),
The . urge for self-preservation
Ростислав - ("one of I growing lives strongly within the breasts
glory," "one of making glory of all; and if a name be detrigrow"), Вячеслав, Велеслав, Бо-. mental to one's attainment of
леслав ("of greater glory^). Лю- bread, or лекшого хліба, as a
бомир ("one who ioves ` the Ukrainian expression describes it,
world"). Some of other names which is it easier to alter, the
survive as names of places: name- or the habit ef wanting-;Ш$
Перемишль, Добромир, Дббро- : bread? v Idealism ceases where'ЯВ8
став, Болеслав, Борислав, Боґу- hunger begins, bfeny a good man j - Ж
слав, Радослав, Хотимир, Хо- with.-a ^'hard handle" has t r i e d ^
to 'get -A job in business 'sectors '
тислав,-- Переслав, І Братислав, like
Wall Street and its vicinity, :Ш
Ізяслав, Чеслав, Остромир, and many a good man was forced ^Sj
Бронислав, Радимир, Ярослав,- to -"ease his grip" or seek етрІоу`^Зщї
Святослав, Радомишль.
mefit- elsewhere, namely factories
Aren't those names . in. them- ` "where all you Polacks belong"
selves an interesting study of the
character of the people?.
(Concluded page 4)
er.
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AN AFRiCftN ADVENTURE
"Tiger-fish!" Tom cried, gleeЃА їѓйѓ story as told to Theoflilly fixing new tackle. Virginia
dore Lutwiniak by Mrs. Virginia
cast the line into the river but
: Parker,, MOW ‚residing in Merigold,
the float had touched the water
Mississippi, j
There, were three people ingthe 'when ."wiurrsnapi" went another
hook a n i , bait , The question
; party.. .Tom Parker, his . wife,
came up a s . to who should, take
Virginia and a man named Sherry. Tom, or to be proper, Cap- -the rod, but. though Tom looked
tarn Thomas Parker, was con- I at ifc-tejnderly; Virginia had it and
nected with the Intelligence p e - , she did not have any intention of
partment. of the United States. ^parting, with i t just then.
I^avy. Having spent six months і ''Your job is to a i d . . . I ' m going to. land him," she said. ..
in Honolulu and three months.in
Rangoon the captain and his wife"I doubt .if he'll-bite again
n o w . ijound themselves in South 1 after scoffing two h o o k s in two
Africa.,, .where: this story ‚.ojpejps. - minutes," Tom said, hustling with
Tom, unfortunately, could jnever i i: a third hook ‚and bait.
eat" meat,-he had killed. Sherry,: v B u t . he was wrong.
Thirty,
, on the other hand, was-ПО‡-ДЗІ}
seconds after the float had hit
particular.., He would walk g l o a t j the water there was another tug
ingly round a freshly-killed duiker^ ir at the line. This time there was
bqk he had hung on a branqhnif a.
no break...only a sudden, stop.
tree, pointing -out iwkh арісш?еап . Then up shot the fish clean in
delicacy ‚the fat round, the'kidthe air, a lovely, scintillating obneys and-‚the excellent state- of ^ ject in the evening sun. , As he
the liver ..(.with, some touching ‚fell back into the water he went
` references.- to his -own by oomoff with a rush that would have
parison) .until Tone's-soul rose in r done.credit to a harpooned cacherevolt; On such occasions. Tom ‚ j o t
would wrathfully advise Sherry to ;, "You've got him this time!"
eat the whole blurry l o t v
. Tom-.gelled.
Once Sherry invited Tom and ; ; Virginia began paying out and
his wife to eat a deliciou#". 'Stew.-- ‚hauling in for all she was worth,
running among the reeds and
he had prepared. . They enjoyed
the meal immensely but did not : .stumbling among -the rocks, made
glassy, by the'tons of water that
feel so well when, told that .it
had flowed over them. Tom was
was made of antbear.
right behind, her and both began
Sherry could 'cook tortoise to
‚wishing aloud -that the line would .
perfection, not to mention porcupihe; but on those occasions
hold. t-. -Every now .and then the
when such dishes were incorpofish would leap into the air as if
. rated into the menu Tom -ancV; ^to tantabzs them with his rain-his wife contented themselves with
bow beauty, - then continue his
. fresh water fish.
noad career under water. Some-.
Both Sherry and Virginia, lovedrf .timesrhe WouTdthe perfectly still,
t o fish and they spent many ;av. sulking perhaps, or devising some.
. happy hour, at it. --AH Jlbodesien : ^means of escape. Virginia, with
r^j rivers, abound-with' barbeV yellow - her tongue out. S}ee, that of a
" fish, eels and bream, 3fhe-barb^ir ;ScKoc4bp2', sarould gingerly wind up
7 is а slimy fellow, ‚withrA beard a^dwr Stht?J Дтеї The tigerrfish,. feeling
' tastes of mud; .the yellow neb:fo". ;the pull, wpuld whirr, splash, іеарл
"- good eating but -full pf -small
i h v e . . . and-;it ail had to be jlone
bones; bream makes a dish-fit for ‚all з dyer ^gain.
Finally,^ after
-a king and gives more sport than . „twenty' minutes of unremitting
the others. For .real -top notch -exertionr Virginia thought she
sport, however,- there i s nothing . i?had him - for good. Subtly, she
like the ,tigerrfish. What ,tfce Uon. ..ground the reel and breathlessly
is to. the denizens-of r the veld,the - -watched -the fish coming in. They
tiger-fish is to his fellows..of the
naw him plainly n o w . . .limp and
rivers Striped, as his namesake-i .-impassive, apparently too tired to
of the ‚jungle and just a s feroci;
m akc another - .single effort at
ous, the t i g e r i s h .is equipped with
escape.
But, just as the two
a row . of formidable teeth oa
excited .-people on the river -bank
both the top and bottom sections
were absolutely certain оі` landing
of his jaw. - He comes- slashing
the fish, there was a slight moveup-stream, biting everything:ithat , ment t.. a snap—and the third
crosses his path and killing for
hook was gone! `
sheer, blood lust.
As for the
Tom and Virginia stared at
ordinary hook and b a i t . . . h e aimeach.' other.
Virginia muttered
ply swallows them, and with a
vexedly that -the hook must have
derisive- flick qf his tail leaves
Slipped. ;
the
disapointed
fisherman
"Of course i t did," Tom laughed.
standing on the bankSome
"It -was in the lock of his jaw,
fishermen equip the end of- their
but the struggle shifted it and he
lines with a: foot of copper wire,
was .able -to bite the line. Cunhut the tiger-fish manages to bite
ning devil! --I'll bet he's laughing
through it nevertheless. The fish
at us now. Well, lot's have anmust be hooked in the lock of .xother try with the last hook."
t h e jaw in order to stay hooked. ,i So again they cast, the line Дп-Once, that is accomplished the ..to" the river and the bait- was
real aport begins.
snapped at almost immediately.
It yras a ; day of glory far Vir-' Away went float and line downginia when she landed her first, . stream. Another convulsive leap
"tiger^fiah, though she admitted -.into the air, і another struggle un"sharing the glory with her husder water and Virginia found
-band; The two of them were- herself -tjepeating h'er antics on
sitting in the shade on the river
the socks# Tom was-behind her,
bank, looking across the -water,
rocking-with laughter, but ready
sun tinted and fringed with away-' for any emergency. This time,
ing peeds.
There was nothing, ‚vhowenjer, -the # s h tired quickly,
else to do as the fish, for some- ‚Гаші -afCer a rush or two Virginia
reason, were not biting;
was -abler to start maneuvering
They shared one nod between( ;-him towards : a good rock, every
them and it was Virginia who had
moment full of wild anxiety.
the rod when the unexpected hap-t
Slowly,.gently,! the fish was pulled
pened, There was a great eomto the rock. Finally Virginia had
motionin the Water and the next
(him a t the rock and then on it.
instant the float disappeared so- , a shining end - resplendent object.
suddenly, that one couldn't -be --It was Q beautiful moment, but
.surewhether, or not it.iwas -there ^Tom'thad" a premonition Lthat Џ
: in the first і place. -Excitedly Vjr-' would not l a s t . . . and In- was
-ginia .heaved up Abe .lihe.i..ibut .rxight,..,; . v . --.,,-', :
`-U cameieut of the water minus ., With Virginia's . i e l t h a t ..he
hook, bait and fish.
grasped the ‚flsh, around . t h e
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middle in such great haste, that
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he fell off the rock into the
(С`опeluded from p. 3)
water.
Virginia, afraid of crocodiles, dropped the rod and
as it has often been said. These
reached after him.
The water
signs of a caste system still exist.
was quite deep and there was
What can one expect? When a
a strong current. Tom, with his stupid,
pot-bellied
ignoramus
hands engaged with the strugjudges the applicant for employ- .
gling fish,, began to drift downment in his concern by the constream. . .but Virginia seized him
venience that person affords him
.in time^and succeeded in pulling in everything, name and experU
him near to the bank.
ence, then means of hoaxing him
"Here you are," spluttered must be invented. It is well and
good for the talented few, those
Tom, handing his wifa the fish.
in the field of art, .music, writing
"Watch out for his teeth,"
etc., fields that are not ^crowded
Virginia, evading the snapping
comparatively, to retain all of
jaws of the tigerrfish, hurled it,
their original characteristics, and
together with- her hat, up the
in all casea the odder they are
bank. Tom climbed, out of the
mpre the enchantment.
Some
water, dripping - and laughing.
Exhausted but ecstatic they gaifd I even adopt this way of producing.
a personality by manufacture. A
at their trophy.
Their enthjicurrent outstanding сдае -is the ^
siasm knew, no bounds.
assumption of an Italian name by
"He .weighs six pounds if he
one Joseph Benton, a graduate of 0 j
weighs an ounce і`' Virginia exclaimed.., "Its a good thing you a western university. He was the -.
foremost tenor of the glee club.
were so handy with the hat," spe
His action -came about at the -peadded...for the fish had succeqdquest of a Fascist judge who
ed in biting through the fourth
‚line just when she had landed wanted him to sing in Jtaliap -,r.
Opera Houses. As a result, Giu- ..
him.
They started for camp, tiifed seppe-Bente-nelli . was born. This ., f
and triumphant. Virginia carried new "Italian", star is now with -t
the Metropolitan Opera Companjk).
the trophy while Tom carried the
under the name of Joseph Ben-%-, , .
shotgun they alwaye took (fith
tonelli.
them on the chance of getting
Not being one of tne talented..... -:
something for the pot, and also
because a bird had to be зІюЦЇ{ог few, this writer has envied all і
those fortunate Ukrainians who -,.
bait
bear "easy" names, that is whyi.vju
As they qame up from the ѓі ` er
ours underwent simpJLiflcation. Upbank to the path which' led to
on the strength of the -following ;-^
camp, ‚they noticed something 1: ng
fact we -feel justified in shorten- -.
and thick and brown, like a tree,
ing our name. It was stated .jn; ,
lying on the ground- With 14th
one source that the suffixes "sky : ends lost in the thick- grpss.
(ski)" and "ska" on Slav names
Virginia, a yard or two ahead of
mean "eon of" and "daughter pf";
Tom,.,-went 4 o step.-o.ver.it, ?but
thus Ganaky becqmes.-вдп of -Gen c
Tom's,‚alert-eyes had seen jthe ,
and Ganska becomes daughter of j "tree'-' ‚glisten in the .evening. ‡Ш`4- -.
Gan. -If biology definitely, deterr
-light .and ^then fquiver. ЇЧе shpinmines, whether i t is^to-be "son of" -,`,
-ed.. a-; sEorjniiig -ito^; Virginia. The
Or -idaughter of" -the eufflx-beV"tree" "was Џц immense python,
comes superfluous. And. . J f any-.v.;
.which, at" the. sound "of Tqm's one -is -interested bowi.-tbis humble,ІЃ,,
;
vo.ice, raiseoV.its .glittering Head
soul came about to have the ‚con-.?.,
' and weast. a . cold, ‚deliberating venient name -we bear, we have . -,
:
glance in tbeir- direction. Taey
no ^fear nor -shame і-in reveaiiog ;nr
.- quickly . stepped
back
several
its origin, Not only.are we a "real"-,,
yards. The python slowly turaed
American under the simpttfied v
away and with rhythmic mtjvename, but we were much more s o ,
ment, and apparently unen^ng
under the family name- -If, be- ,
continuity, left the road,.,without
cause by our action one condemns.,.,
divulging i t s tail, .which Jema.ied
us as being yn-Ukrainian tben we
lost in the grass. ч A large b lge
challenge anyone of the American-.-..
not far from.its,neck .proved tbat
Ukrainian Youth to match, his or
it had only recently^ dined, which
her life and spirit in Ukrainian r.perhaps accounted for its щзпcircles (mind you, we said U- ::
belligerent attitude. Virginia tijrnkrainian), and his or her patriot-v.
ed pale and there і was hatei in
Ism to Ukraine, its ideals and
her fascinated stare, .
traditions, to ours. There is great
"Kill i t i Kill it!!" she shoiited, danger of Ukrainians not being
glaring a t the slowly-, evolu#ng .credited with contributions t o
body and flinging down the tteerAmerican development, and still
fish. She whipped out a revolver greater danger of losing national
and fired at the.-python. A jteridentity because of those who
rific and terrifying commotionj ;enhave drifted away and, though
sued. The python slitheredJ'to- they bear Ukrainian names, allow
wards them. Virginia fired again
themselves to be recognized as
. . . and missed!
Poles and Russians; those who
L.
hide the fact that they are UTom, however, settled, the affair
krainian. Much more so, t h a n b e by shooting two charges of Wiot
cause of those who retain all
into the circulating mass. Sickly
features of Ukrainianism, but the
atoms of pulp flew4. i n eyery
name.
direction and the monstrous body
JOHN W. KOSBIN.
became limp. Once more- it^ as- j
sumed the innocent semblance of I
a fallen tree. It was twenty feet I
NEW УОНК, N. Y.
long.
GRAND-BALL sponsored by UkraTom, without a word extracted j inian -Athletic- Ais'n. " C h o r n n m o n b
the empty catridgee -froiu. his gun I Sitcb," branch l of New York City,
and blew down the barrels. -Vir- I on SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd. І?ЗЄ,
ginia felt ill and a sudden desire -; at the Ukrainian National Home, 217219 E. 6th Street, New York City.
to leave the scene as soon as pos- , American-Ukrainian
Orchestra- Comslble. She was- -in such great ' mencement at 6;30 P. M. Everybody
.haste that she - forgot ;the tjjger- -Welcome.
fish, leaving rit for Tom to shoulder.
, WE SHALL BE FRANK
When they reached camp it{was џ about the problems of Ukrainian Youth
-at the MASS YOUTH RALLY. 5pongolden dusk. There was tiger-jish
for dinner that night. - , .tlger^flsfcu MIU-I! by Ukrainian C a t h o l i c Y o u t h
League (9 Stage St., Jersey City, N.
fried in batter; delicious wjhite- J.) on NSUNDAY, FEBR. 2nd. ІАЗв,
flaky, meaW ‚entirely bonel^
In Empire Hotel, 6 Ud St. 8t Btoadwajr;
the most, .'delicous eatmg of ‚any., ji. Y. c. Addresses ‚and discussions
river -fish.
But . Virginia's і jap-:-, ‚from 3—б P. M. After rally, at й:ЗЄ
P. M. a GRAND BMA-wHI be Wel'd.
petite was gone.. She was .іуіпѓ
"Admisiiutl to ball 51.0U. G y p s y o r .on a rug under a wagon while 'cheitra. Uress optional. - Everybody,
. Sherry and h e r husband-ate. welcome.to the rally,and hall.

